Last Chance for Fair Maps Before Session Ends

Emergency legislation has been introduced to the Maryland General Assembly just over a week before the legislative session adjourns.

We need you to ACT NOW and tell your legislators to SUPPORT Senate Bill 1050/House Bill 1430 Congressional Districting Plan - Sixth and Eighth Congressional Districts.

Find your Senator and Delegate(s) contact info by entering your address at mdelect.net

Proposed Map in SB 1050/HB 1430

Click Here for an Interactive Version of Proposed Map
These cross-filed bills reflect the work of the Emergency Commission on Sixth Congressional District Gerrymandering which was tasked with redrawing the Sixth Congressional District after Maryland's Federal District Court found unanimously that the district had been gerrymandered for partisan gain in a way that violated citizen's rights to express their political views through their vote.

We agree and believe this suppression of voters is wrong.

We support the work of this multi-partisan commission to restore these rights and ask you to tell your legislators to SUPPORT SB 1050 and HB 1430 TODAY!